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Saturday, July 20, 10 a.m. BTACH PARTY at fntrance to Reserve

It's time for our annual beach party bash. Bring your favorj-te sun-
tolerant dish for a day of f,east and friendship. Afterr,'rards i,ve l'rili
break up for lnformal beach and lagoon exploration. Hibachis will be

available for those who need one. Please bring your own place seti:ing
and beverage.

Pleet al 10 a.m. at the picnic tables to your right
to clj-mb the road up to the Reserve.

Friends and families are welcome. Stt Yt]U TH[R[]

offi
MARGARET ALLEN'S HOME LOST IN FIRT

The residential inferno of Sunday, June )0, tlre worst in tlre city's his-
iory, brought tragedy to i\4argaret ([leming) and IlCen Ai].en,',';hen their lrome

in the ll00 block of i'1. PlounLain View Drive uras destroyed. The Aliens are
presently staying with relati-ves in tl Cajon. An honorary docent as urell as
Secretary of the Torrey Pines Association, i'largareL reported Lo Dr. hJhitaker,
President of TPA, that all.lssociation records were lost. The Allens irad re-
turned only Friday evening fron a Lrip to 0regon, where l'largaret had spent
six days in a l-rospii-al because of a heart problem. She requi-red a wlreel chair
for the trip home.

Docents and TPA menrbers alike extend their condolences to ihe Allens. b'le

wish lrlargaret a speedy return to good health and hope we can in sotne u'lay ilelp
them recover from their incomprehensible 1oss.

as you oegin
!
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Notes from the Naturalist by Hank Nicol
F OOLS

l^J0RDS 0F^ G0LD

People te11 me I have a way witl-r words. Sometimes, I
guess, I do. Sometimes I do not. I want to apologLZe for last
month's closing line. Drink "Two Reserves?" That whiskey was
made from a very low grade of corn.

A person who has a way with t"uords can be very convincing. It
doesn't mean he is making any sense. I have been known to make
mist akes. I have been knou,ln to hang my blunders out f,or the whole
world to see.

I don't feel too bad for saying that salt marsh daisies grew
along the Guy Fleming Trai1. The place is bone dry and almost 200
feet above the salt marsh. fven so, better botanisls than I had
made the same mistake. Sometimes I piek up some piece of mi-sin-
formation and parrot it for years. Remember Lhe 400-year-o1d
Torrey pine at High Point? I told people that gray rvhales ate
krill for longer than I care to think about. Then I found out
whaL and how they really eat. I wrote that killer urhales are the
only cetaceans that attack warm-blooded prey " I t/,ras promptly
informed that false ki.Ilers and pilot whales attack dolphlns.

Some things I will accept, out of caution, or out of chick-
en-heartedness. Nightsl-rade may or may not be poisonous. Ditto
Locoweed. Somebody else can be the guinea pig. I respect ratLle-
snakes. I'm not particularly afraid of them, but I'rn not about 'co
kiss one on top of the head. I don't even go ouL of my uJay to be
stung by a bee...r and I'm immune,l I'm immune to poison oak too,
but I'm not going to eat it, with or urrithout t.he Thousand IsJand
dressing.

[,lIhen I see a superlative--biqgest, smallest, most,least,
commonest, rarest, onlyest-- I have suspicions.
I once read that deerweed "always has tluo seeds
in each pod." I counted the contents of about
50 pods. I lrad only a pocket knife and a mag-
nifying glass for tools. I got a terrible
headache, and now I wi-11 admit that I dldn't
find any pods with any number of seeds ot.her
than two.

I have come across other statements I have
a hard lime su,ral1owing. They may even be true.
You may have heard of rnustard plaster made from

LABGEST

certain insects. Could be, but I have found a recipe lor
plaster which i-s a mixlure of powdered mustard, flour (my

used corn meal) and water. This goop was spread on musli
used as a " counterirritant." This counterirritant made
t.o cure some deeper injury. It seems approximately like
your toe so yorJ can forget your headache.

Recently I was to1d, as were YoU, that a cert"ain sage looked
like a cross between Clevel-and sage and black sage. "A11 C-l-eve-
land sage plants have only two-r,lhorl flov,rer head'i." This one had
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stalks ol from three to five. These two sages may "commonly
hybridize," but black sage has gone to seed before Cleveland sage
blooms. Black sage muot have so*e kind of potent, 1ci'ng lasting
po11en. I have my doubts, I hope you have doubts too. An air
of expertise can get someone a commissj-on as a consuftant. He

ffiay, or may not, know r,.lhat he's talking about.. Don't trust ex-
peits too muclr. I,m not an expert. Don't trust me aL all.

Ha*.
rVews and Notes

A NOTt OF SYMPATHY

Docents have been sadciened to .l-earn tha t ihe husband o f iong-
time docent Grace Claire died sudcienly while they were vacaiioning
rn ti-re Holy Land. 0ur sincerest sympathy is extended to Grace.

PRESIDTNT'S N0TIS by G]enn Dunham

There are still some
that need to be fi11ed.
stop by the Lodge to sign

open dates on tlre duty
Please call me.at work
up. 0pen times are:

1a 1
)-L-)

ll-2 and 1-4
7l-2 and 1-lr
l1-2
77-2 and l-4

calendar for July
(573-5698) or

JuIy 4
7

l4
27
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Jeanne has been working on Lhe librarv and the pile of maga-
zines and pamphlets back in tlre Docent room. She purchased and
donated magazine holders to help keep the magazines in some rea-
sonabl-e order. Thank you Jeanne,l She is making lists of all
the books and magazines which should be ready by the next mee+"ing.
Please make sure that you have signed out for any books that you
have borrowed so they get on the 1ist. Leave ieanne a note at L.he
Lodge, or ca"l-1 me wj-th any that need to be added.

I dj-dn't receive any comments on m)/ quality comilriitee sug-
gestion, either for or against, so I ulould l-ike to at least re-
state that experienced docents signing off for t.ire 'walk require-
ment for a new docent must be sure that accurate rnformation is
given to the public. Any weak areas must be crit.iqued. For the
neuJ docents, I suggest that knowing the material you do present,
not bej-ng af,raid to say "I don't knorr," and giving a practice
walk to friends prior to giving /ourzpublic walk are irnportant.

Due to l-he divergent views on the extent of changes required
to the by-1aws, I feel we need a comrnittee to review them and
recommend changes. Any volunteers for such a conrmiti-ee should
please contact me.

lde must have a board meeting at our next docent meeting.
Board members are asked to please call me if, you riuilj not be able
to attend or 1f you have'any items you uvant discussed.
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PRAYER F0R A MARSH HA!,rl( by Bernard Dambron

a Sunday afternoon, last fall. My wife Dawn and I
our bi-kes along the flood control channel, on the
road that go"i from Friars to Quivira, occasionally

shorebirds Jown rn t.he waterbed and listening to the
meadowlarks.

binoeulars and we both took a peek at the
the J.argest marsh hawk we had ever seen.

than the three or four Dawn and I had seen
Border Fleld State Park. I mentioned

, but he simply answered, "Tiley can be

But to
and missing,
bett.er for h

to be slower
not give up.

no avai1. The hawk had missed again. He kept diving
and it did noL look like tl-rings were getting any

im. Ivery ti.me he pu11ed off the water, he seemed

, heavier, and just about ready to quit' But he would
He contj-nued to dive, over and over again'

As we approached the bridge
that connects Ingraham to MidwaYr
we noticed a man standing bY a white
van on the right side of the road'
He was gazing at some bird in the
sky through a Pair of binoculars
and seemed to be in a stai:e of great
agitation.

lde sLowed down and looked uP,
but all uJe could see were a dozen
or so seagulls and a couPle of
terns, apParentlY nothing to get
excit.ed about. Inle stopped next to
the birdwatcher and qot off our
bikes. The man acknowl-edged our
presence bY Pointing to a large
bird of preY circling over the
water.

"lnlhat is it?" Dawn asked. "Marsh hawk," replied the rnan.
trI rve been here since noon watchlng lrim. He's been trying to
catch a fish aL1 that time. I have never seen such bad luckl
I can't believe it: ilerer want to take a look?"

He handed us his
unlucky bird. It was
tnle11, larger, anYWaY,
a feur r,veeks before at
lhis to our comPanion
pretty big."

l^le kept watching the bird for a while. He was now flapping
his wings and hovering above tl're river. suddenly, he dived and

hit the watel, legs first. l,nle held our breath. The bird pulJ-ed

off the water. ru6tfring. tmpty clawedi He flew up in the air,
soared for a few mo*"n[", hovered once again, and...rlooff ,l

Another dive.
"Maybe he'11 be lucky this t-ime," Daurn said'
"I sure hope sor" the man added. "This bird ci eserves a

good mea1. He's been worki-ng so hard for it,l "

"Can you j-magine,"
by then), "what it take

said James (we had introduced ourseJves
s for this bird just Lo get a fish? l-low
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much effort he's got to put it?
"Right, " I agreed. "A-l-1 we

drj.ve to the groeerY store."
The bird was getting readY

agai-n'r" James exclaimed. "Look
able,: Please God, if there is a

have a fish."
Divine intervention, or the

luck or mathemati.ca-l- law? I don
bird rose agai-n in the ai.r after
fish in his claws.

And we think 1j-fe is tough,l "

have to do to get food is to

for another di-ve. "Tlrere lre goes
at him. This bird is unbeliev-

God in heaven, please let him

result of persistence? Sheer
't know, but this time, when the
hitting the water, he had a

P.S. Note for
Field Guide to

the serious birder: According
iaJestern Birds, "0ut only hawk

osprey. So maybe we dld see an
the bird was, the prayer was for

to Peterson's
that dives into the
osprey that day.
a marsh hawk.

water" is the
But whatever

Seeretary's l{otes by Betty Andrews

The Torrey Pines Docent Society regular monthly meeti-ng vJas

held on June 15, 1985, in the Lodge.

Duty roster and attendance sheet',ruere passed around by Glenn
Dunham, President.

Bob trlohl introduced our first speaker, Bill fvarts, a photo-
grapher, who showed the gloup some examples of his work. Bill has
grown up in the area, so is familiar u,rith the Reserve. Bob irJohl
raised the subject of the possibility of using some of the photo-
graphs on postcards or posters.

Judy Carlstrom gave out take-home exams ior new docents, along
with a bibliography. She then went over the trivia quiz that was
in the l-ast. Torreyana.

Judy introduce
ments (supplied by
group went outside
giving ideas and po
ning a sketch and c
group then tried th

d cjocent Irina Gronborg. Follouling. refresh-
Maeona Clark and tliza6eth Nicoloff ), the
where Irina discussed sketehing from nature,
inters on equipment. Sl-re talked about begin-
arrying it through the various stages. The
eir hands at sketching.



TPATopics bY Thomas tnJ. 
"^,hitaker

At a meeting ealled by Department of Parks and Recreation
and San Diego State University on June 14, 1985, an attempt was
made to evaluate the "Prescribed Burn" at ihe Reserve, conducted
during January 1985. Jessie LaGrange and i4argaret Knight, Coun-
selors of the Torrey Pines Assocj.ation, attended the meefing.
They very kindly briefed me on the highlights of t.he meeting.
Unfortunately, because of i11ness, I was not able to be present.
I think their impressions would be of interest to mernbers of TPA

and the Docents.
EvidenLly the meat and po.tatoes of the assessment ale chron-

icled in a six-page report (with iables) prepared by 8111 Tippets,
State Park Reserve Ico]ogist (copies will be avail"able at Reserve
Headquarters). The main findings are listed belorv in the form of
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s .

1. Conduct prescribed burning from November to March,
when rainfall can be expected for the several- months
following.

2. Ignition techniques in litter under pine treea :;hould
al-1ow some organic material to remain foilowing the
burn. If this cannot be reasonably expected, then clear
the litter around the bases oi high risk trees.

3. Acceptable upper limit for lj.ve fuel moisture (measured
in ehamise) for prescribed burning shoul-d be 1C0 percent
in east and north slopes and 1l-0 percent in l';est and
south slopes.

This report does little to drsarm crrtics of control burn as
a forest management practice under circumstances peculiar to ihe
Torrey Pines State Reserve. It is incumbent upon our t','ro organi--
zations to monitor plans for future controi- burn cj.osely. It
appears that much greater cautj-on and fine tuning of techniques
are necessary before this management practice can be routinely
successf ul.
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PRAYER F0R A IAR!-U--I-A-U.{. by Bernard Dambron

It was a sunday afternoon, last fa11. l'1y wife Dawn and I
were ri.ding ouI bikes along the flood eontrol channel, on the
quiet littie road that go"s from Friars to Quivira, occasionally
ni;"cing et shorebirds down in the waterbed and listening to the
songs of the meadowlarks.

As we approached the bridqe
that connecte Ingraham to MidwaY:
we noticed a ilan st.anding by a wlrite
van on the right si-de of Lhe road'
He was gazi.ng at some blrd in the
sky tlrrough a Pair of binocu-lars
and seemed to be in a state of great
agitation.

We slowed down and looked uP,
but all- we could see were a dozen
or so seagulls and a couPle of
terns, aPParentlY nothing to get
exeited about. lde stoPPed next to
the birdwatcher and got off our
bikes. The man acknowl-edged our
presence by Pointing to a large
bird of preY circling over the
water.

"hJhat is it?" Dawn asked. "Marsh hawk," replred the rnan.
rrlrve been here since noon watching him. He's been trying to
catch a fish al-1 that lime. I have never seen sueh cad luckl
I can't believe it: Here' want to take a look?"

He handed us his binocu-lars and we both 1-ook a peek at ihe
unlucky bird. It was the largest marsh lrawk uJe had ever seen'
,urJel1, i"rgur, anyway, than the three or four Dawn and I had seen
a fer, ,,veelis before at Border Field State Park. I mentioned
this to our companion, but he simply answered, "Tirey can be

pretly big."
Iale kept watching the bird for a while. He was nouJ flapplnq

his wings and hovering above the river. Suddenly, he dived and

hit the water, legs first. lde held out breath. The bj-rd pulJ-ed
off the water. i!6tfr:.ng. Empty clawed,l He fleu'L up in the air,
soared for a fe* ,o**n[", hovered onCe again, and. . . ''^Looff 'l

Another dive.
"Maybe he'-11 be lucky this time," Dawn said.
,'I sure hope so," the man added. "This bird cjeserves a

good meal. He's been working so hard for iL:"
But to no avai1. The hawk lrad missed again. He kept diving

and missing, and it did not Jook like tlrings were gettj-ng any

better for him. fvery time he pu11ed off the water, he seemed

to be slower, heavier, and just about ready to quit' But he would
not give up. He continued to dj"ve, over and over a9ain.

ttCan

by then ) ,

you imaqine,,' said James (we had introduced ourselves
i'rrh"t it takes for this bird just Lo get a fish? llov't



By O.B. EUSTIS
Coyotes catch deer. Deer eat farm

crops and baby trees. EverYthing
eats and Eets eaten.

Some t-otts get frothing mad at the
sight of a coyote; believe they
threaten the very existence of our
deer herd. Yet most modern deer pro-
blems stem from too manY rather
tian too few. Predator prejudice goes

much deeper than mere logic. Its
discussion stirs. emotions almost
hazardous to confront. Let's do it
anyway.

All wildlife diets vary seasonally'
Coyote diet probably runs heaviest to
de6r when tlie fawni first start follow'-
ing their mothers. Newborn fawns
spend most of their time lying still or
.nursing. They travel very little, give
off little odor. At about three weeks
they begin to eat a little greenery.
That's when we first see them in the
alfalfa. Coyotes see them, too.

t ast June I watched a coyote atop a

stone fence watching deer in alfalfa'
There were about 12 does and fawns'
Thev watched the coYote, too;
Eraduallv moved out into the fieid as

irore deer arrived. Finally the coyote
left the stone pile, disappeare-d into
the alfalfa. Tire does immediately
became skittish. Suddenly the coyote
aooeared bounding toward the deer'
Tirly scattered. He chased one fawn,

but ill made it to the woods.
In a few moments I saw the coYote

t.;iil;- awav. He had tested the
ireia; Iouna irothing catchable. Had

there been a weakling or one younger

than the others, he would certainlY
have detected it by watching; caught
it in that first rush. I have never seen

OSES D'ARY

Role of predotors
to prune the weok

a covote catch a deer, but know Peo
ole ,irho have, using exactly the hun-

iing method I wi[nessed.
Predators concenEate on the weak

and the lame because theY are
easiest. All nature is energy - con-
servative. Don't run if you can walk;
don't run farther than necessary.
When fawns get big enough to con-
sistently outrun coyotes, eoYotes

switch to other prey. If mice are plen-

tiful, they are easier to catch than
deer and just as nourishing; rabbits
the same. Coyotes will eat just about
anything including fruit, fish and gar-
bage. They are smart enough to hunt
in packs,' maY sPlit uP and herd
heatthy adult deer into an ambush.
Their second peak of deer predation
is in late winter when the herds are
concentrated bY heavY snow and
weakened by siarvation. The worse
the winter the more deer the coyotes
get.- Covotes are not native to eastern
Ameiica. Their big irnmigration coin-

cided with the resurgence of deer
herds after control of forest fires and

outlawing of commercial hunting'
Now- neit to man and domestic dogs.
thev are the most effective deer
p.&atots. TheY have few natural
controls, wiil increase in numbers as

long as prey species abundance per-

ml6. rde coyotes on our Place-have
three oups. We listen to their chorus

on go,ia nights. They add quality to
our outdoors.

Predators are good for their PreY'
They have given deer incredible
srace. sDeed. awareness. We have
ilentv of'deer. but as chief predator I
iuatcn tn" competition. Who shail sit
in judgment?

This article was con-
tributed by support-
ing members Les and
Mary Jane Raymond,
who reside in Rogers
City, Michigan.
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TORREY PINES DOCENT SOCIETY

Deadline for Torreyana copy
is the 25lh of each month.
Send contributions to:

Isabel Buechler, Editor
37OZ 1leander Drive
San Diego, CA 92L05

Phonez ?22-7OI5

Poetry Conter

An inexhaustible good nature is one of the
most precious gifts of heaven, spreading
itself like oil over the troubled sea of
thought, and keeping the mind smooth and
equable in the roughest weather.

Washington lrcing

ifrevo

That was so thoughtful of you dear...
to have ou-c lunch deliveierf .

Torrey Pines Docent SocietY
c/o Torrey Pines State Reserve
2680 Carlsbad Boulevard
Carlsbad, CA 92008
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